E XC UR S IO N G U I D E

CITY WALK BERGEN
Date: May 12th & May 13th

For å legge inn et bilde:
1. Sett pekeren her
2. På «Sett inn»-fanen, velg «Bilder»
Schedule
INTRODUCTION
3. Når du har lagt inn
bilde, dra det i hjørnet slik at det fyller denne boksen. Hold inne SHIFT for å beholde proporsjonene.
HOURS
GUIDED
4. For å justere utsnittet: «Bildeformat»-fanen» > «Beskjær»-funksjonen. Dra i de2 hvite
punktene,
ellerTOUR
flytt på bildet mens funksjonen er aktiv. .
Join Øystein James Jansen a guided walk of the
city. You can see some of the most popular sights
MEET AT HOTEL RESEPTION
in the Bergen, and also learn about history and
CITY WALK 1: TUESDAY (12 TH)
rocks.
Øystein J. Jansen is a geologist from the University
of Bergen (UiB). He is also one of the authors
behind the book “Stones in Bergen – a story of
cobbles buildings and quarries”.
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CITY WALK 2: WEDNESDAY (13 TH)
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City Walk 1: Haakon’s hall – St. Mary’s church –
the Hanseatic quarter
The tour starts at the Haakon’s hall which was
completed in 1261 when Norway was independent
and Bergen was the capital. The tour also includes
some Norwegian history from this dramatically time.
We study the masonry of the hall and find out where
the rocks come from, figure 1. You will hear about
the battle in Vågen: The battle was between a Dutch
fleet with great wealth and the English war fleet... a
surprising ending.

Figure 2. The St. Mary’s church (Øystein James
Jansen).
Then we will walk to Bryggen, figure 3, where the
rest of the time is spent on talking about buildings
and cobblestones and some good (?) stories ...
about rocks and other things.

Figure 1. The Haakon’s hall with different
types of rock (Øystein James Jansen).
The nearby St. Mary's Church, figure 1, was built in
1140/1130 with extensive use of soap stone - we
include geological surveys that shows where the
soap stone came from.
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Figure 3. The Hanseatic quarter (Bryggen) in
Bergen (Øystein James Jansen).
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City Walk 2: Bryggen – Vågsalmenningen –
Torgalmennignen – The Theater
We are heading towards Torgalmenningen, which
was reestablished after the Bergen fire in 1916. This
fire left large parts of the center of Bergen in
ruins.Torgalmenningen today appears as a display
floor for Norwegian slate, flanked by neoclassical
buildings and Bård Breivik’s new pillars in polished
steel – recently replacing Breivik’s granite columns
that showed endangered fractures (figure 7).

Figure 4. Bryggen in Bergen (Øystein James
Jansen).
The tour starts with a morning walk along Bryggen
with focus on the Bryggen history and buildings. In
the area around Vågsalmenningen we will see
bank buildings from different eras and enjoy a
spectacular menu of cobbles from different
Norwegian quarries (figure 5 & figure 6).

Figure 7. Bård Breiviks pillars (Øystein James
Jansen).
We pass “The blue stone” – a popular meeting place
and head for the theatre, the National Scene (figure
8). The National Scene which is housed in a
magnificent Jugend style building from 1909.

Figure 5. The Bergen Bank building (Øystein
James Jansen).

Figure 6. Cobblestone of different types and
colors (Øystein James Jansen).
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Figure 8. The theatre in Bergen (Øystein James
Jansen).
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Authors
Øystein James Jansen, (UiB)
Front: Restaurant To kokker, Bergen
Brygge https://www.tokokker.no/
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Notes
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